
Instructions for submitting
exhibit scans 
According to the FINLANDIA 2017 IREX exhibitors are strongly recommended to scan their exhibits and 
pass the scans to the National Commissioner for transmission to the Organising Committee no later than 1 
March 2017. This document describes the expected format of the exhibit scans and their transmission to the 
Organizing Committee.

According to the IREX “The scans will be made available beforehand to the Jury to improve the quality of 
judging. During the exhibition the Organising Committee may display scans of exhibits in the premises of the 
exhibition venue using electronic means. Using the scans of exhibits is not granted for any other use or to any
third party without written permission from the exhibitor”.

Please provide scans of exhibits in accordance with the technical specifications listed below or please leave it 
to someone “computer-savvy” from your surroundings. 
 
The recommended format of exhibit scans

Exhibit scans shall be image files. We accept formats *.jpg, *.png, *.tif, *.gif or *.bmp. We do not accept 
Adobe formats *.pdf , Word formats *.doc or *.docx. The recommended image file format is *.jpg 
(JPG/JPEG).

The technical specification of image files is as follows:
1. Print size: original 1:1 size, e.g. A4.
2. Image resolution: 200 dpi (the minimum width of every image: 1280 pixels or higher).
3. Colours: 16.7 million (24 bits per pixel).
4. Compression: No compression.

If you provide scans with higher resolution, the image size gets bigger and may cause additional challenges 
during transmission.

It is highly recommended to take out exhibit sheets from their protective covers before scanning. The reflec-
tion from protective covers can significantly reduce the quality of the copies.

Naming of the image files

There shall be one image file per exhibit sheet. Each file shall be named according to exhibit sheet numbers 
in a consecutive way as they are to be displayed in frames. For example, for an 8-frame exhibit with A4 sheet 
sizes the following file naming would be appropriate:
 001.jpg
 002.jpg
 ...
 128.jpg

This kind of naming requires that scans of each exhibit are stored in a file directory of its own. Having one 
directory for each exhibit is the easiest way of keeping the scans of the exhibit together. The recommended 
name for the file directory is Surname Firstname (i.e. exhibitor’s surname followed by her/his firstname).



Alternative means for submitting exhibit scans 

The Organising Committee is ready for receiving scans of exhibits using several alternative methods. As a 
commissioner, you should either
1. Upload exhibit scans to the Dropbox folder prepared for you by the Organising Committee.
2. Share exhibit scans with the Organising Committee using your Google Drive file sharing service.
3. Share exhibit scans with the Organising Committee using your Microsoft OneDrive file sharing service.
4. Make exhibit scans accessible from your address (FTP server) or from your Web site.
5. Send exhibit scans on DVD or memory stick to the postal address of the Organising Committee.

You can choose the alternative that best suits your way of working and the availability of the scans. The  
following instructions describe these methods in more details.

Alternative #1: Upload exhibit scans to Dropbox

For each commissioner of the FINLANDIA 2017 Exhibition a Dropbox folder has been created. This folder 
is accessible only to the commissioner of the respective country as well as the members of the FINLANDIA 
2017 Organising Committee. Accessing the folder requires an invitation from the Organising Committee. An 
invitation to join the folder will be sent by request. Please send request to the Organising Committee’s
e-mail address finlandia2017.org@gmail.com.

The name of the folder is prefixed with FIN17 before the name of the commissioner’s country, for example, 
FIN17 Australia. 

The structure of the country specific folder in Dropbox is as follows:
Applications /
Exhibit scans /
Literature /
Plans-Synopses /

Within the Exhibit scans folder, please create a subfolder for each exhibitor. The recommended name of the 
subfolder is Surname Firstname (i.e. exhibitor’s surname followed by her/his firstname). Please save the 
image files of the exhibit in this subfolder. Image files of the exhibit shall be named as defined above and 
saved in the same subfolder.  

Alternative #2: Share exhibit scans using Google Drive

Google Drive is a file storage service created by Google. It allows users to store files in the cloud and share 
them with anybody. Google gives every user 15 GB of file storage space, which is shared across files in 
Google Drive, and messages and attachments in Gmail. Users can obtain more storage on payment of a 
monthly subscription. 

If you are using Gmail, then you are already using Google Drive. Download the Google Drive application 
from https://www.google.com/drive/ and follow the instructions on how to start using your own file storage 
for sharing files. 

Please create a file directory with name e.g. F2017 into your Google Drive file storage. Under this file 



directory you can create a subdirectory for each exhibitor and upload image files in those subdirectories. 
The file structure is thus as follows:
F2017 
      / Surname Firstname 
             / 001.jpg
             / 002.jpg
             ...
When everything is ready, please share the F2017 file directory with the Organising Committee using 
e-mail address finlandia2017.org@gmail.com.

Alternative #3: Share exhibit scans using Microsoft OneDrive

OneDrive is a file hosting service that allows users to upload files and later access them from a web browser or 
mobile device. Users can share files publicly or with their contacts; publicly shared files do not require 
a Microsoft account to access them. The storage limit for OneDrive users is 1 TB for Office 365 paid  
subscribers and 5 GB of free storage for other users. Download the OneDrive application from 
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-us/ and follow the instructions on how to start using your 
own file storage for sharing files. 

Please create a file directory with name e.g. F2017 into your OneDrive file storage. Under this file 
directory you can create a subdirectory for each exhibitor and upload image files in those subdirectories. 
The file structure is thus as follows:
F2017 
      / Surname Firstname 
             / 001.jpg
             / 002.jpg
             ...
When everything is ready, please share the F2017 file directory with the Organising Committee using 
e-mail address finlandia2017.org@gmail.com.

Alternative #4: Make exhibit scans accessible via FTP server or Web site

If you have your own FTP server or Web site and can let the Organising Committee to temporarily access 
them, then please send an e-mail to finlandia2017.org@gmail.com and describe how the scans can be 
accessed.

Alternative #5: Send exhibit scans on DVD or memory stick

If everything else fails, you can also send scans to the Organising Committee either on a DVD or memory 
stick. The address of the Organising Committee is 

FINLANDIA 2017 c/o Postimuseo
Risto Pitkänen 
Häkiläpolku 3 
33100 Tampere 
Finland



Please create a subdirectory for each exhibitor and upload image files in those subdirectories. 
The file structure is thus as follows:
/ Surname Firstname 
      / 001.jpg
      / 002.jpg
      ...
   
The physical media will be returned to you at the exhibition on May 24-28. 

Please provide exhibit scans by 1 March 2017

Please provide exhibit scans or make them accessible to the Organising Committee by 1 March 2017. 

Ask help, if needed

In case you have any questions or face any problems when submitting exhibit scans to the Organising 
Committee, please ask help by sending e-mail to finlandia2017.org@gmail.com.


